Abstract: LIRKIS CAVE is a unique immersive virtual reality installation with a compact cylinder-based construction and a high-quality stereoscopic video output rendered on twenty 55" Full HD LCD panels. While the video output of the CAVE provides a high level of immersion to a virtual world, its original implementation of peripherals support had a negative impact because of a limited number of supported devices and certain performance issues. In this paper we describe a new, distributed, peripheral devices support implementation for the LIRKIS CAVE, which solves the performance issues and allows for ease of integration of new input devices into the CAVE. We also present a successful integration of a special input device, the Myo armband, which allows a natural and unobtrusive gesturebased control of virtual environments. The integration includes a newly developed control and monitoring application for the Myo, called MLCCS, which utilization is not limited to CAVE systems or virtual reality applications.
Introduction
Although quite expensive, the Cave Automatic Virtual Environment (CAVE) systems are one of the most immersive types of virtual reality (VR). They have a form of a room with stereoscopic displays instead of ordinary walls. One of the most recent CAVE systems is the LIRKIS CAVE [8] , a compact fully immersive VR environment with unique features such as a non-typical configuration of LCD displays and transportability. It has a basis of 2.5×2.5 meters and a capacity of five adults. Thanks to the use of Full HD LCD panels with passive stereoscopy and a high quality audio system, the audiovisual output of the LIRKIS CAVE provides a fully immersive experience for its users. However, this sense of presence in a virtual world can be easily disrupted by inappropriate input devices or their insufficient implementation.
The LIRKIS CAVE suffered from such input device related problems, as it had originally supported a motion tracking system and a 3D mouse only. This issue was first solved by implementing centralized, file-based, extensions for the keyboard, mouse, gamepad and other devices. Because this solution caused noticeable delays a new, distributed, version, utilizing external socket-based applications has been developed. By the external socketbased applications we mean software applications, separate from the core visualisation and control software of the CAVE, which communicate with the core software via network sockets. In this paper we describe the distributed solution, which provides support for multiple standard and non-standard devices while paying attention to possible connectivity and latency issues. We also deal with the most recent addition to the CAVE input devices, the Myo Armband [14] . It has been integrated in a very short time thanks to an open architecture of the distributed solution. The integration took about 210 man-hours, including a development of a dedicated external control and monitoring application, called MLCCS. The Myo is equipped with EMG sensors, a gyroscope and an accelerometer and is able to capture a relative position of the user's hand and a forearm muscle activity. As a lightweight unobtrusive wearable technology the Myo doesn't disrupt the immersion to VR in a noticeable way. The software that comes with the Myo can use the EMG data to recognize a basic set of simple hand gestures. But it also provides raw data from its sensors, so there is a potential of a new gestures implementation. To support this activity the MLCCS also includes visualisation of the data from all Myo sensors. As an experiment presented in this paper shows, it can be helpful when analysing similarities and differences between muscle activities related to individual gestures.
The rest of the paper starts with a brief overview of the LIRKIS CAVE in section 2. Section 3 deals with the new, dis-tributed, peripheral devices support. It first presents the original, centralized, solution then the distributed one and compares their performance. The Myo armband integration is described in section 4, including the MLCCS application and the experiment with visual analysis of the Myo sensor data. Section 5 deals with related work to both the distributed peripherals support and Myo integration. The paper concludes with a summary of achieved results and future plans.
LIRKIS CAVE
The overall appearance of the CAVE is defined by a 2.5 m ×2.5 m ×3 m steel frame, which holds twenty 55" LCD screens. Three of them form the floor, three the ceiling and the rest (14) are the walls constituting 7 sides of a decagon. Every LCD provides Full HD stereoscopic output with side by side multiplexing image. The computing system of the CAVE is a cluster of seven computers, one master and six slaves. The master computer controls a data flow through a local network and sends global scene information to the slaves. All the computers communicate over the network. Each of the slave computers is equipped with the NVIDIA Quadro graphics card. The slave computers render graphical output for the LCD screens. Each slave is responsible for 3 to 4 screens (Fig. 1 ).
Figure 1: LIRKIS CAVE hardware components
The core visualisation and control software of the LIRKIS CAVE contains several software modules (Fig. 2) . One of them is a visualization core, called Video Renderer, which creates a three-dimensional environment and renders the final scene for LCD screens. Command management and information sharing between renderers is provided by the Control Center module. Its main task is to secure data transfer and control of input and output devices.
Both the Video Renderer and a portion of the Control Center are built on the OpenSG [11] 3D graphics li- brary. Virtual scenes, visualized by the CAVE are in the form of scene packages, containing audio-visual content and RUBY scripts for scene dynamics. Interaction between users and the virtual environment is provided by peripheral input devices, which perform motion tracking and scene objects control.
From Centralized to Distributed Peripherals Support
Each CAVE system supports different types of peripheral devices, according to the purpose of its virtual environments. In the LIRKIS CAVE the supported ones are standard input devices (mouse and keyboard) and special devices for VR environment control, such as OptiTrack, 3D mouse, joystick, gamepad and steering wheel. Each device can be applied to different kinds of scenes. As in other VR systems [2] , some devices are used to control 3D objects, while others allow the user to move around the scene. Implementing the support of standard input devices doesn't cause any problem as they are natively supported by virtually all operating systems and software dealing with user interaction. This is also the case of OpenSG. On the other hand, other input devices in the CAVE need calibration and special software for data capture and transfer. For example, the user motion tracking is provided by OptiTrack, which needs to be calibrated and accessed from the RUBY script of a scene package. In order to achieve a proper functioning, it is necessary to scale the input entries and use them in script scenarios.
Centralized Solution
Most CAVE systems support different input devices via separate software packages. The original LIRKIS CAVE soft-ware didn't have such a modular structure and only allowed scenes to receive and process data from the devices in RUBY scripts. The scripts had to handle all the communication with the device, including calibration. In addition, they had to be fast enough not to cause noticeable delays. This has been particularly hard to achieve in some cases as the scripts are interpreted. The user is also using a gamepad to control the drone object in the virtual scene.
The centralized solution to the peripherals support followed the way in which the OptiTrack had been originally implemented in the LIRKIS CAVE. The OptiTrack system tracks a marker located on the user's 3D glasses (Fig. 3 ) by a system of eight cameras, located above and around the user. Multiple cameras are used as they make the tracking much more accurate [12] . Each camera sends motion data to the OptiTrack Motive software. Then, the information is converted into a structure containing a position of the user in the CAVE. Afterwards, the resulting values are sent to the Control Center (CC), using a socket-based communication. Then the CC commands the Video Renderers to adjust the rendered output accordingly. Finally, the scene is adapted from the user viewpoint, which creates the full immersion.
The control devices, such as joystick and gamepad have been implemented in a similar way. Simple control applications have been created to provide communication between the device and the CC. Because of limitations of the CC, this communication didn't use time synchronization. The data sending occurred in an infinite loop, which decreased the performance of the CC. The LIRKIS CAVE core software does not implement event handling that can monitor device state and react correctly without delays. In the same way, the CC cannot send any data to the peripherals, such as a force feedback (e.g. gamepad or joystick vibration).
Distributed Solution
To solve the aforementioned problems, we developed an external application that will allow the devices to be interchanged without having a lengthy configuration and the need of implementation on the script level. The new solution uses a socket-based communication and connects directly to slave computers instead of the CC on the master.
Socket-based Communication
Sending data between the core software and control devices is supported by socket-based communication, which requires stable network connection [5] . One of the complications in LIRKIS CAVE was a latency trough the network, when the data from the peripherals were replicated in loops all the time, without event handling of their state. To achieve a proper behaviour and to prevent the latency, it is important to choose the right type of communication between the control devices and the core. There are two types of socket-based communication, which can be used in specific cases. The first type is a synchronous control between two communicating nodes and the second type is an asynchronous communication.
In virtual reality systems, synchronous communication is not used as frequently as the asynchronous type. There are some types of applications that require feedback or response after completing the selected activity. The most common implementation of the synchronous socket communication uses requests and responses. In the LIRKIS CAVE the synchronous type is used to communicate with EEG headsets as the headsets generate data continuously and it is necessary to accumulate certain amount of data and process it before interpretation. The advantage of synchronous data transmission is their correctness and integrity.
The popularity of asynchronous communication resides in a simple implementation and quick deployment, as no synchronization between the sides is needed. The principle of asynchronous communication in LIRKIS CAVE consists of opening sockets that receive information from surrounding devices connected to the same network. Data transmission is easier and also reduces system require-ments. In this way, one can attach devices to control scene dynamics, scene motion or 3D object behaviour.
Solution Description
The use of additional devices in the system was limited because the communication with the CC did not allow peripheral inputs to be expanded. The LIRKIS CAVE software had to be modified without changes to its core as its source code is not available. There were several issues to be solved: reducing system latencies when CC is receiving data, reducing the amount of computation for the master computer, improving communication between the system and input devices and extending user interfaces with other control elements. The reason of observed delays was simple; the CC on the master computer was unable to process more data for other slave units. It was important to transfer the calculations to another part of the system. The solution was to create an external application (Fig. 4) implemented in C# to connect input devices and handle the data flow in the CAVE. This application is independent of the CAVE system. It is able to control data reading from devices, parsing them in packets and sending to sockets. Sockets are created by scene scripts and each slave computer opens its own socket for receiving the data with a specific port number. The external application sends data to broadcast IP address of a network subnet, where slave computers are connected. In this case, the master computer does not calculate data from control devices. All calculations are performed by the computer on which the external application is installed. The data is only received by slaves and directly attached to the scene. The external application uses an event handler that sends UDP packets only if the state of the input device is changed. Sending of the UDP packets is replicated several times to ensure the transmission of information for every slave computer, but they are not sent in an infinite loop. The benefits are better communication flow over the network and a lower amount of sent data. The computer with the external application must be on the same network as the master and slave computers. The external application uses asynchronous methods, which are monitoring the state of the input device and sending every change to the scene script. When a user starts the application (Fig. 5) , the main thread is always running and controls the application. Then, at least one thread is running to read and send data from the input device to the computing cluster. When the device is disconnected, the reading thread terminates. The user can reconnect the control device or exit the application. The reading of data is performed by the scene script that opened the socket. When the scene is started, the main thread is executed. After the socket is created, the receiving thread is automatically started to read the data from incoming packets (Fig. 6) . The main thread controls the scene. After the data flow is terminated the scene is still running without freezing. If the packet reading is interrupted, the script waits for the next one. Then the receiving thread continues its work.
Performance Evaluation
To evaluate the new solution we measured the time needed to deliver the data from an input device to the CAVE software. For both versions the measurements were conducted in 30 replications, each consisting of 60 packet transfers. Each packet was 1024 bytes in size. The results can be seen in Fig. 7 . In the case of the centralized solution, which connects only to the master, the time needed to send data from an input device application and receive it by the CC module has been measured. The average packet transmission time value was 680 milliseconds. For the distributed solution, which connects the external application directly to the slave computers, the time from sending the packet from the external application until the packet was received by the script of the scene was measured. The measurement showed that the average packet transmission value was 410 milliseconds.
The measurements confirmed advantages of the new, distributed, implementation, which does not require high system performance (Fig. 7) . This makes the system resources usable for processing needs [9] . The external application also allows the user to connect different types of control devices, which can be combined and work at the same time.
Myo Armband Support
The most recent addition to the LIRKIS CAVE peripherals is the Myo Armband [14] input device. The Myo (Fig. 8) supports continuous monitoring of muscle activity with 8 medical grade electromyography (EMG) sensors, which can be used to control a 3D scene by gestures. Besides EMG, Myo contains a highly sensitive inertial measurement unit with a three-axis gyroscope, and a three-axis accelerometer. The main sensors (modules 2 to 4 in Fig. 8 ) contain the gyroscope, the accelerometer and the main circuit board of the armband. The Myo has been integrated to the CAVE utilizing the distributed peripherals support. A new external application, called Myo LIRKIS CAVE controller software (ML-CCS) has been developed exclusively for the Myo. As in the case of other devices (Fig. 4) , MLCCS is communicating di-rectly with the Myo, processing its inputs and sending corresponding data through the local network to the scene scripts on the slave computers (Fig. 9) . MLCCS uses a Bluetooth connection to communicate with the armband. The communication occurs in real time and all the data provided by the Myo are processed. These include the data from the gyroscope, the accelerometer and the EMG sensors. The MLCCS is based on MyoSharp [15] , a C# wrapper for the Myo.
MLCCS
The MLCCS application serves two purposes: the communication between the Myo and the scene scripts, including gesture recognition and control over the communication and a visualisation of the data received from the Myo.
The armband produces two types of data about the user's hand pose: a relative position of the hand and a muscular activity. MLCCS reads the relative position data and sends them to the scripts as rotations in Euler angles (roll, pitch and yaw). It is also possible to use quaternions, but we opted for the Euler angles to be able to easily detect the initial hand position and movement boundaries. The muscular activity data from the EMG sensors are translated to gestures and only a string representing the recognized gesture is sent to the scripts. In its current version the recognition is limited to a basic set of gestures, supported by the Myo and the MyoSharp, i.e. the "wave-in", "wave-out", "spread", "tap", "fist" and "rest" gestures. The MLCCS graphical user interface (Fig. 10 ) allows a basic control over the communication with the scripts: to turn in on or off, to set the IP address and port at which the scripts are listening and to choose between the file-based and socket-based communication (streaming). To be able to calibrate the armband and analyse the data from the Myo the interface also provides their visualisation. The rotations are shown as horizontal bars and numerical values (the upper left part in Fig. 10 ) and the EMG data are in the form of a graph (the "MLCCS Graph" part in Fig. 10 ).
Visual Gesture Analysis
One of the reasons why the "MLCCS Graph" part has been included into the user interface was the possibility of a visual analysis of new potential gestures before their recognition is implemented. This possibility has been tested on four hand poses. The first two poses have been obtained when working with real-world objects and differ significantly one from the other. The first one (Fig. 11a) is a hand holding a joystick, and the second one (Fig. 11b ) the hand holding a small spherical object, such as an orange. The EMG activity graphs of the first two poses can be seen in Fig. 12 . The EMG graphs show the averages of sensor data collected from 30 measurements for 25 seconds. The MLCCS is capable to produce such graphs, however corresponding user controls have not yet been integrated into its interface. The graphs show that both poses differ significantly in sensor values and activity. It is visible that the joystick holding pose has sensor 0 and 1 values opposite to the sphere holding pose. The second pose also shows different values on sensors 0, 2 and 5 with different ranges of EMG sensitivity. The first has the sensitivity range from −50 to 40 units while the sphere holding one from −100 to 100 units. The third and fourth poses are non-standard ones with similar gestures, usable in a virtual reality setting. They have been named "gun-pose" (Fig. 13a) and "point-pose" (Fig. 13b) . The graphs (Fig. 14) , obtained in the same way as the previous ones, show that despite the visual similarity the EMG activity is significantly different. While the activity of EMG during the "gun-pose" changes values of the sensors 0, 1 and 6 with sensitivity range from −120 to 100 units, the "point-pose" has a smaller sensitivity range, from −50 to 50 units, on the sensors 5, 1 and 6. The visual analysis can also reveal similarity between gestures that is not so evident from their appearance, such as between the "holding a joystick" pose ( Fig. 12a) and the "gun-pose" (Fig. 14a) .
Related Work
Using external applications for peripherals control is not exclusive for the LIRKIS CAVE. Similar approach is utilized in the #FIVE (Framework for Interactive Virtual Environments) [1] . The #FIVE provides a communication interface and supports input control devices. In real-time communication, #FIVE is able to connect only one control device at the same time. In LIRKIS CAVE the external application creates a similar interface; however the number of simultaneously connected devices is virtually unlimited. In addition, our solution also supports smart- phones, sensors, graphical interfaces and gyroscopic devices. However, the #FIVE interface also includes output devices, such as screens.
The approach to input data processing in LIRKIS CAVE is also similar to IDEA (IRIS Development Environment for Applications) [6] . In IDEA, the user input is processed by a component called Control Pipe, which seems to be an integral part of the IDEA and not a separate application as in our solution. The communication in IDEA is based on simple text commands with a predefined behaviour. On the other hand, the external applications of LIRKIS CAVE use organized threads, which process inputs to integer values sent to the RUBY script of a loaded scene. How the script interprets the data is not limited in any way. The external application communicates with the renderers via a local network. This concept can be further extended to a cloud, so virtual or real devices, connected to the CAVE, can be anywhere in the world. Here the experience of the team around vConnect [7] may come in very handy. The vConnect architecture supports network communication between a CAVE system and other real world devices in the cloud with response time in cloud real-time data processing minimized by task scheduling for every workload.
Regarding the Myo armband, the MLCCS application shares several features with the MyoHMI [3] platform, such as the purpose of VR environments control, file-based data communication and real-time EMG sensor data monitoring. On the other hand, the MLCCS doesn't limit itself to the file-based communication but also allows data sending through a local network via a socket connection.
Another similar application is Myo-Analyzer [10] for mapping simple arbitrary hand movements. MyoAnalyzer processes data from the Myo to gesture commands and sends them via its interface to hand prosthesis. Both ML-CCS and Myo-Analyzer can display real-time EMG data in a form of a graph and support file-based communication with writing all of the data into files. The data saved by the Myo-Analyzer are then processed by Matlab to create commands for the prosthesis, which them mimics the movements of the hand and forearm wearing the Myo. Unlike MLCCS, the MyoAnalyzer doesn't support network communication, but its post-processing of the Myo data by Matlab may be an interesting inspiration for future extensions of the MLCCS.
The work [4] uses the Myo to control a virtual robotic arm, visualized by the Unity game engine. It utilizes the Myo support, built in the Unity and doesn't provide any separate application for the Myo control. As in our solution, is relies on the standard gestures and hand position data, provided by the Myo, but its focus on a single purpose and the Unity engine makes it much less universal than the MLCCS.
In [13] a simultaneous usage of the Myo and another gesture recognizing device, called Leap Motion, is tested for the purpose of a full arm tracking. The Myo sensor handles the forearm and hand movements while the Leap Motion treats the rest of the arm. The data from the sensors are processed by the Kalman Filter Algorithm and used to control an arm of an avatar, rendered by the Unity engine. While the combination of the sensors is inspiring for future extensions of the MLCCS, the application developed in [13] lacks its versatility achieved by the separate implementation and network communication.
Conclusion
The new distributed peripherals support for the LIRKIS CAVE, presented in this paper, successfully eliminated delays in the CAVE software reaction to the user input. These delays were noticeable in more complex scenes when using multiple input devices. With the distributed support the reaction is swift and doesn't disturb the illusion of the immersion to the virtual world in any way. The integration of the Myo armband to the CAVE improves the immersion even more as it is almost unobtrusive and is able to recog-nize several natural hand gestures and positions "out of the box".
The newly developed MLCCS application fully utilizes the distributed support and while primarily intended for the LIRKIS CAVE, it is not limited to this installation. It can be used with any application that is able to implement a compatible interface for the socket-based communication.
The ability of MLCCS to save the data received from the Myo to files will be used for more detailed analysis aimed at recognition of new gestures, including some of those presented in this paper. Another potential direction for the future research and development is a preparation of special virtual scenes where the user will perform certain tasks using the Myo and the data obtained from the armband will not only be used for the scene control but also for diagnostics of potential or actual health problems.
